Volunteer Application
Complete and return this form to AEA via email (info@eval.org) or fax (202-367-2166)
Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip/Postal Code, Country:
Phone:

Fax:

E-mail:
Affiliation:
Role:
AEA requires that all volunteers maintain their AEA membership and update their profile as a part of
the volunteer application process. To update your profile, click here.
Each Working Group has a different meeting schedule based on the assigned work tasks or
project. Please indicate your preferences (select up to three):

Working Group Selection 1
Conference Advisory Working Group

Working Group Selection 2
N/A

Working Group Selection 3
N/A

Tell us why you are interested in joining the working group(s) you identified. Are there any specific
qualifications, experience, and/or special skills that you might bring to the group(s)?

Diversity
AEA and the Leadership Team are committed to nourishing and broadening diversity in the governance of the
association. As stated in the AEA bylaws, "It is the policy of the American Evaluation Association to actively seek
diversity across the Board and all committees, task forces, and other advisory groups, and individuals."
Particular attention is paid to adequate representation and balance according to the following criteria:
• Gender (including nondiscrimination based on sexual representation and orientation or gender identity)
• Racial/ethnic representation
• Disciplinary heterogeneity
• Practitioner/academic balance
• Geographic heterogeneity
• International representation and perspectives
• Heterogeneity of areas of application
How might your participation as a volunteer meet any of these diversity goals?

Commitment
I understand that AEA does not fund any expenses for committee activities, other than conference calls
arranged by the Working Group Chair or staff liaison. I also understand that I must be a current AEA
member to participate on a Working Group.
Signature

Date

If you’ve been thinking about serving on a working group – now would be a great time to start. Many
of our board members started out by serving on working groups or in TIG leadership roles.

